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University of Regina Faculty Silent Auction
Auction includes works by University faculty, staff and

graduate students.
Gallery open from 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. daily; 
Auction ends Friday, April 28 at 5 p.m.

Fifth Parallel Gallery Info: 585-5541

April 24-28

TTuueessddaayy,,  MMaayy  22  --  66  ––  99  pp..mm..

Campion College Information Night
Student Commons, Main Floor, Campion College

Parking available in Lot 3 (authorized 'M' areas) Info: 359-1232

Wednesday, April 26 –  7 p.m.

Seniors’ Education Centre Forum
“Emotions…Time Travel”

Seniors’ Education Centre (College Ave. & Cornwall St.)  
Cost: $5   Info: 585-5816

Thursday, April 27 –  noon

Media Production and Studies 
Graduating Class Screening

MacKenzie Art Gallery Auditorium  Info:  585-4796

Sunday, April 30 - 12-5 p.m.

5th Annual Conference of Researchers and Academics
of Colour for Equality (R.A.C.E.)

“The Race/Culture Divide in Education, Law and the
Helping Professions”

Keynote speakers: Emma LaRocque and Andrea Smith 
Info: 337-2628

May 4-6

IASPM-Canada Annual Conference 2006
“Spanning the Distance: Regionalism and Reflections

on Popular Music in Canada”
Riddell Centre, University of Regina

Info: charity.marsh@uregina.ca

May 5-7

20th Annual National Student Film Festival
Riddell Centre, University of Regina 
Info: www.ursu.uregina.ca/~rfvss

May 3-6

Seniors’ Education Centre Forum
“Xeriscaping - An Environmentally Friendly

Approach to Landscaping”

Seniors’ Education Centre (College Ave. & Cornwall St.) 
Cost: $5   Info: 585-5816

Thursday, May 18 –  noon

Conservatory of Performing Arts Youth Opera
“A Noteworthy Tale”

Darke Hall  Tickets: $10 adults; $5 students & seniors
Info: 585-5830

Friday, May 26 –  7 p.m.

Spring 2006 Convocation
Conexus Arts Centre (200 Lakeshore Drive) Info: 585-4584

June 5-7 –  2 p.m.

Seniors’ Education Centre Forum
“Politics and Philosophy: The English Roots of the

American Revolution”
Seniors’ Education Centre (College Ave. & Cornwall St.)  

Cost: $5   Info: 585-5816

Thursday, May 4 – noon

“Empowering Girls of Today to Become
Women of Tomorrow”

Centre for Kinesiology, Health and Sport Registration: 585-5443

s part of International Youth Week, several female
students in the kinesiology and health studies (KHS)
program have organized an evening for girls 12 to 19
years of age. Activities will include a tour of the U of

R, hip hop, cheer stomp, fun basketball with a member of the
Cougars Women's basketball team, a talk about eating disorders,
team-building activities and a social. 

“Many girls drop off from doing sports at about age 15,” says
Karen Fahlman, manager of the Fitness and Lifestyle Centre.
“Being with KHS students will get them thinking about the
possibilities that are out there for them.”

Jennifer Allen is a third-year KHS student, and one of the
organizers of the event. She plans on pursuing a master's degree
in population health, focusing on nutrition, and hopes to work in
health promotion or health management in the future.

“This will be a great opportunity for girls to meet new friends
and learn about nutrition and eating disorders,” says Allen.
“There will be tons of prizes donated by MuchMusic, Regina in
Motion and the U of R Students’ Union.”

This event is free, but participants are asked to register so that
organizers will know what numbers to expect.  

For a complete Calendar of Events at the University of
Regina, visit our website at www.uregina.ca
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Gift funds undergrad research fellowship

A

CAMPUS CALENDAR

or professor of English Kathleen Wall, giving to
the Building Dreams and Futures campaign is a
way of acknowledging how the Department of

English and University of Regina have contributed to
her quality of life.

“When I arrived here
in 1990, it was the
beginning of the
happiest period of my
life,” says Wall. “When I
joined the department, I
found the first
completely supportive
atmosphere in my
professional life. I had
previously worked in
the 'inspiring and

rewarding job from hell', where I was the entire English
department, so coming into the supportive, curious
environment here was wonderful. Living and working
here has been a very rewarding experience.”

Wall makes regular contributions to Building Dreams
and Futures, and she has also made provisions for
planned giving to the University through her will. She is
excited by the number of special events and lectures
taking place on campus, which are indicative of the rich
intellectual life on offer at the U of R.Wall hopes her
gifts will help establish another scholarship for an
English student, and provide more books for the library.

“We don't read the same way on a screen,” she
muses. “We absorb more when we read from a book.
We can carry them anywhere, and they never crash or
run out of juice. Books are still the perfect technology,”
Wall says.
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Kathleen Wall

U of R student Kristine Fitzgerald
knew from an early age that she
wanted to work with the police and
justice system. This summer, she will
have a unique opportunity to do just
that, with the support of the new
McDougall Gauley Undergraduate
Fellowship in Police and Justice
Studies.

Fitzgerald is currently completing
her third year in justice studies. After
she graduates, she plans to continue
research in the area at the graduate
level. More immediately, she will
spend the summer months pursuing
her research proposal with funding
provided by the fellowship, which
was established by a $100,000 gift
from the McDougall Gauley law firm
to the Building Dreams and Futures
campaign. The four-month fellowship
supports research into complex social
and justice issues, with a specific focus
on concerns of the aboriginal
community. 

“The research I have proposed for
the fellowship is centred around a
phenomenon called own-race bias,”
Fitzgerald explains. “Own-race bias
refers to the inaccuracy of people to
properly identify individuals of a
different race. I will attempt to
illustrate how this bias affects facial
recognition. Other studies have found
that own-race bias does affect facial
recognition between Caucasian and
African-American groups in the
United States. To date, no research has
been attempted to find this bias
between First Nations and Caucasian
groups in Canada.

“The results of this research will
demonstrate the different methods
that each group uses to identify
members of the other group,”

Fitzgerald continues. “It will also
indicate factors that inhibit facial
recognition. This research will be
extremely beneficial to eyewitness
research. It will enable police to put
together more effective line-ups where
the witness and the suspect are from
different races.” 

Jim Mulvale, head of the
Department of Justice Studies, says
the undergraduate fellowship is a
unique kind of award, but a good fit
for the program. “We're preparing
people for professional careers where
doing research will be an important
part of their jobs. This award gives

opportunities for undergrads to do
some in-depth research.” Mulvale
expects a second student will receive
approval for his research project
under the fellowship program in the
next few days.

Gord Kuski of McDougall Gauley
says the firm made the gift because of
its longstanding connection with the
University and its strong connection
with police services across the
province. After discussing various
possibilities with the University, Kuski
adds: “We thought this was a good fit
for us, and there is a need and
demand for this type of research.”

U of R justice studies student Kristine Fitzgerald, shown here with Gord
Kuski of the McDougall Gauley law firm, is the recipient of the new
McDougall Gauley Undergraduate Fellowship in Police and Justice Studies.
The fellowship supports research into complex social and justice issues,
with a specific focus on concerns of the aboriginal community.

University of Regina President
Robert Hawkins accepts a
$225,000 cheque from Ken
Segboer, vice-president,
Saskatchewan, BMO Bank of
Montreal. BMO Financial
Group’s donation to the
University’s Building Dreams
and Futures campaign will
establish the BMO Financial
Group Fellowship Program for
Rural and Northern Studies.

How do we address racism?
Do we do cultural education or anti-racist work? Join leading
thinkers to discuss these pressing questions. Registration: $250.
Student and community rates available. Call (306) 337-2628.

May 4-6 University of Regina / Education Building
www.uregina.ca/justeduc  Registration Deadline May 1


